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1908    Imperialist section broke out into open (and retrospective) hostility
Age 55 .
years wben ke ha(j jeft the Cabinet. The different tempera-
ments of the two men made confidence and intimacy between them
difficult, and Lord Loreburn for the most part kept within his legal
Department, which he ruled with an iron hand, brooking no inter-
ference.
With Morley the case was different. Asquith took the greatest
pleasure in Morley's society. His charming manners and delight&l
talk, his spacious and discursive way of approaching even small
things, were all after Asquith's own heart, and made for a real
intimacy which helped at difficult moments. That Morley was often
difficult it would be idle to deny- He was always hinting at resigna-
tion ; he had grievances and discontents of which the most earnest
research failed to discover the whys and wherefores ; he seemed to
shrink from the means to ends which he greatly desired. He could
be at the same time very angry and very charming, and which lie
meant to be was not always easy to decide. Through it aU Asquith
was patient and tactful, and, if occasionally he permitted himself a
humorous or impatient comment, he had a high sense of Morley's
value to the Government, and knew that he was worth the pains it
sometimes took to keep him.
It was said in after days that Asquith had no party in his own
Government. He held the balance so evenly between left wing and
right wing, and was so fair to all that none could claim hi™ as a
partisan. This was true, but it required a certain suppression of the
old Adam in a man who was given to strong preferences and anti-
pathies. There were times when the air seemed to vibrate with his
unspoken comments. But his friendships were warm and constant ;
and there were certain men whose judgments and counsels he trusted
supremely. He was perfectly in step with Edward Grey; ih&
two men seemed to know each other's minds instinctively, and
through all the difficult years that followed their pre-established
harmony saved the friction and trouble that so often set in between
Prime Ministers and Foreign Secretaries, Another special confidaui
was Lord Crewe, to whose wisdom, fairness, and coolness in emer-
gencies he so often bore witness. Haldane, the earliest friend of all,
had also his special footing, and Asquith's respect and admiratioa
for this old friend's unceasing activities and far-reaching interests
were only qualified, if at all, by occasional perplexity at his meta-
physical approach to seemingly simple objects. To follow Halda&e
into the clouds needed, as he used to say, a special kind of education
h$ had aot had. Then, there was Augustine Birrell, who also

